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Physique and Serum Lipids of Young London Busmen in

relation to Ischaemic Heart Disease
R. M. OLIVER'

From London Transport Board

Earlier studies of white London busmen revealed that the ischaemic heart disease experience of con-

ductors is better than that of drivers. Various factors which might be related to this difference have been
considered, and earlier investigations have established that the physique and serum lipid concentrations of
men in these two occupations are different. Since men in the younger occupational groups (25 tO 29 years)
showed some of these differences the suggestion has been made that conductors may be constitutionally
different from drivers.
The purpose of this paper is to report a study of the physique and serum lipid concentrations of young

recruits for bus driving and conducting at an earlier age than in previous studies and before any

occupational factors could have exerted an effect.
Physical differences between the two groups of recruits were shown to exist. British bus driver recruits

in the age group 21 to 24 years were on average 2-6 cm. taller than British conductor recruits. This is
probably because selection favours the recruitment of taller men for driving. New entrant drivers were

on average 7 3 lb. (3 3 kg.) heavier, approximately i cm. broader across the shoulders, and between 2 and
3 cm. bigger round the chests and waists than conductors. It is shown that these differences are mainly
secondary to differences in height. Drivers recruited from the ranks of existing conductors resembled new
entrant drivers in everything but height.

British driver trainees carried more skin fat and had a tendency to higher serum lipid concentrations
than conductors. This is shown to be neither secondary to differences in height nor occupationally acquired.
The importance of these findings in relation to the differing ischaemic heart disease experience of bus

drivers and conductors is discussed. It is suggested that the underlying factor responsible for the known
later physical differences and different ischaemic heart disease experience of London bus drivers and
conductors might be a common genetic one.

Previous investigations into the health and
characteristics of London bus drivers and male
conductors have shown that there are certain
physical differences between the two groups. This
has been determined by studying existing employees
(Morris, Heady, Raffle, Roberts, and Parks, I953;
Morris, Heady, and Raffle, I956; Heady, Morris,
Kagan, and Raffle, I96I).
London bus conductors are less likely than drivers

to develop ischaemic heart disease and are less
likely to die suddenly from the disease (Morris
et al., I953; Morris and Raffle, 1954). Morris et al.
(I953, I956) discussed the relationship of this

differing ischaemic heart disease experience of
London busmen to the differing exertional require-
ments and the physical characteristics of men in the
two occupations. They were able to demonstrate
that the builds of London bus drivers were different
from those of conductors. Drivers were on average
taller, heavier, stouter, and carried more skin fat
than conductors. The relationship between these
physical findings and heart disease in busmen was,
however, not clear. Heady and his colleagues (I96I)
showed that survivors of ischaemic heart disease
episodes among drivers and conductors did not
materially differ physically from those in the same
occupation who had not had the disease.
Body build is influenced by many factors, one of

which is undoubtedly physical activity. The studies
of Morris and his colleagues on busmen and other
workers (Morris, I960; Morris et al., I953; Morris
and Crawford, I958; Morris, Kagan, Pattison,
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Gardner and Raffle, I966), coupled with those of
many other investigators (Stocks, 195I; Brunner
and Manelis, I960; Zukel, Lewis, Enterline,
Painter, Ralston, Fawcett, Meredith, and Peterson,
I959; Karvonen, Rautaharju, Orma, Punsar, and
Takkunen, I96I; Kahn, I963), leave little doubt
that physical activity has an important beneficial
relationship to ischaemic heart disease. Thus,
although physical activity seems to have an import-
ant favourable influence on ischaemic heart disease
in London bus conductors, the part played by
physique is not certain. Furthermore, how far are
the differences in physique between established
drivers and conductors themselves secondary to the
different physical activity in the two grades ?
Heady and his colleagues (I96I) showed that

drivers aged 25 to 29 years were issued with bigger
uniforms than conductors, and this led to the
suggestion that there were pre-existing consti-
tutional differences between drivers and conductors.
This suggestion was, however, based on the findings
in men in whom the influence of occupational factors
could not be ruled out. Conductors, for example,
in the age group 25 to 29 years could have been
employed on this work for up to I2 years. It was,
therefore, important to examine in more detail the
possibility of pre-existing physical differences in
young bus drivers and conductors before the effects
of their respective occupations could significantly
influence the findings.

It was the purpose of the present study to deter-
mine by direct clinical measurement whether young
recruits for bus driving and conducting exhibited
differences in body builds; to establish what were
the physical differences, if any; and to consider
whether these differences might have a bearing on
the differing ischaemic heart disease experience of
men in these two occupations. Because of the
relationship of serum lipids to certain aspects of
body build and their possible relationship to
ischaemic heart disease in London busmen (Morris,
1959; Kagan, I960), serum lipid estimations were
also undertaken.

Method

The investigation was carried out on white men
selected for training by London Transport as bus
drivers or bus conductors during I960 and I96I.
It was subsequently extended to include some men
training in the early part of I964. The men were
mainly new entrant employees but some driver
trainees who had previously been employed as
conductors were also included. Before entering
London Transport Training School every man is
required to pass an initial interview and medical

examination. A fairly high standard of physical
fitness is necessary and certain physical standards
are laid down. In addition, new entrant drivers
are required to pass a preliminary driving test to
ensure that they possess the basic qualities necessary
to drive buses. Thus it is seen that the men who
finally undergo training are a selected group of
individuals. For the purposes of this investigation
there was no practical way of overcoming this
difficulty. A random sample of white male recruits
and transfers to the grade of bus driver and bus
conductor in the Central Road Services (red buses
of London Transport Board) was selected. The
selection was based on the day of the month in which
the individual was born. The men were all within
the age range 2I to 24 years inclusive. This
particular age range was chosen to enable sufficient
numbers of men to be compared, bearing in mind
that the youngest age permitted for a London
Transport bus driver was 2I years. New entrant
drivers are required to have had some previous
experience of driving whereas conductors transfer-
ring to the grade of drivers are not required to have
had any such experience. The men could, there-
fore, be divided into three groups: (i) new entrant
drivers-men who would like to be London bus
drivers and have had some previous driving
experience; (2) transfer drivers-men who were
London bus conductors but wanted to be bus
drivers. These men did not normally have much
driving experience; and (3) new entrant conductors
-men who preferred to be conductors.
The new entrant conductor group may also have

included a few men who, because they lacked
previous driving experience, hoped to become
drivers later on, or men who were below the
medical standards for driving. The inclusion of
such men in this group would, however, have a
diluting effect on any conductor characteristics and
was not, therefore, considered to affect significantly
the comparisons.
Some transfer drivers may have applied for

training as drivers simply because they disliked
conducting or for some other reason unconnected
with a specific wish to drive. Such men would also
have a diluting effect on any characteristics associ-
ated with a specific preference for driving which
might be exhibited by the transfer driver group as
a whole. This was not, therefore, thought to have
an important effect on any group comparisons.
During the course of the investigation it was

discovered that many of the recruits, particularly
the conductors, were of Southern Irish nationality
probably with their own national characteristics.
This could have affected the comparisons made

I82. R. M. Oliver
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between groups. Men from Southern Ireland were,

therefore, excluded from the investigation and this
study is confined to white British trainees. To
avoid bias the physical examination was carried out
without prior knowledge of the man's intended
occupation. The following data were recorded:

(a) height without shoes
(b) sitting height. This was measured with the

subject seated and is the distance between the
plane of the seat and the top of the head

(c) weight
(d) chest circumference measured at full inspir-

ation and full expiration approximately 2 cm. below
the nipples

(e) waist circumference measured at trouser waist
level with the subject standing relaxed and breathing
normally

(f) bi-acromial diameter. This is the distance
between the tips of the acromial processes

(g) skinfold thickness. This was measured using
Harpenden skinfold calipers (Tanner and White-
house, 1955) at three sites-triceps, subscapular,
and supra-iliac

(h) serum lipids
(i) total cholesterol (by the method of Abell,

Levy, Brodie, and Kendall, I952)
(2) low density lipoproteins; a modified ultra-

centrifugal method (Lindgren and Gofman,
1957) using refractive index increment
I5I x io-3/g./ioo ml. (Hanig and Shainoff,
1956)

(3) calculation of the concentration of molecules
Sf. 0-I2 and Sf. I2-400 using (2) and the
total cholesterol in the low density fraction in
the regression equations supplied by
Lindgren and Gofman (I957).

Results

A total of 228 British trainees was examined.
A summary of the results is shown in Table I. The
statistical analysis appears in Appendix Tables I
and II (pp. I87 and i88).

Height and Weight New entrant drivers were

2 6 cm. taller on average than new entrant conduc-
tors (P = o-oi), most of this increased height being
accounted for by increased leg length. Transfer
drivers were not taller than conductors.
New entrant drivers were on average 7-3 lb.

(3.3 kg.) heavier (P = o-oI), and transfer drivers
4-2 lb. (I 9 kg.) heavier (P = o02I), than new

entrant conductors.

Girth Drivers were shown to be bigger round
the chest and waist than conductors. The mean

TABLE I
DIFFERENCES IN PHYSIQUE AND SERUM LIPIDS BETWEEN
GROUPS OF TRAINEE BUSMEN (MEANS ROUNDED TO NEAREST

WHOLE NUMBER)

New Transfer New
Entrant Drivers Entrant
Drivers Conductors

Height (cm.) 175 173 I73
Sitting height (cm.) 93 92 92
Weight (lb.) I52 I49 144

(kg.) 69 68 66
Chest circumference
(cm.)

Inspiration 92 92 90
Expiration 86 85 84

Waist circumference
(cm.) 78 18 75
Bi-acromial diameter
(cm.) 40 40 39
Skinfold thicknesses'
(mm.)

Triceps 7 7 7
Subscapular IO II 9
Supra-iliac 9 9 7
Total 27 29 24

Serum lipids
Cholesterol

(mg./ioo ml.) 195 195 187
Low density lipoproteins

(mg./Ioo ml.) 5II 498 486
Fraction Sf. O-I2 (mg.) 315 318 310
Fraction Sf. 12-400

(mg.) I89 I76 I76

Nos. of observations and statistical analysis are shown in
Appendix Tables I and II (pp. I87 and I88).

'Total skinfold thicknesses were derived from the sum of
the other three skinfolds. Thicknesses transformed using
formula Z = IOO loglo (reading in O-I mm. minus I8)
(Edwards, Hammond, Healy, Tanner, and Whitehouse, 1955).

circumferences of the chests of new entrant drivers
were on full inspiration 2-2 cm. greater and on full
expiration 2-7 cm. greater than those of new
entrant conductors. Both these differences are
statistically significant (P<o-oi). Similarly, the
inspiratory and expiratory chest circumferences of
transfer drivers were respectively I7 cm. and ix8
cm. greater than those of conductors (P = o-o6 and
o-o5). The mean waist measurements of new
entrant and transfer drivers were respectively
2 6 cm. and 2 9 cm. greater than those of conductors
(P = o-o2 in both instances).

Shoulder Breadth The two driver groups, as
judged by the bi-acromial diameter, were broader
across the shoulders than conductors, the difference
being approximately i cm. in each instance.
Although the difference was small it nevertheless is
highly significant statistically (P = 0o0002).
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Skinfold Thicknesses Drivers, especially the
transfer drivers, had greater mean skinfold thick-
nesses than conductors. This was most marked for
the subscapular, supra-iliac, and total skinfolds.
The differences between any of the triceps skinfold
thicknesses are not statistically significant.

Serum Lipids None of the differences is
statistically significant. Previous studies (Morris,
I959; Kagan, I960) had suggested that a higher
concentration of serum cholesterol might be
expected in the driver groups and it is noteworthy
that, despite the absence of statistical significance,
the results in this study followed the expected
pattern.

Discussion

It is seen that there are important physical
differences between young bus driver and conductor
recruits. Drivers were bigger round the chest and
waist than conductors and were broader across the
shoulders. Drivers were heavier than conductors
but the driver trainees who had previously been
conductors (that is the 'transfer' drivers) were only
slightly heavier.
Another important characteristic was that the

drivers had more subcutaneous fat than the
conductors. This is common to the new entrant and
transfer drivers and is unlikely to be the result of
any selection by London Transport. The increased
mean serum lipid concentrations of both driver
groups are probably related to increased obesity.
Minor degrees of obesity, therefore, seem to be
associated with a preference for driving rather than
conducting buses. Even those more obese men who
are already conductors because they are not old
enough or lack the experience to become drivers
also choose to train as drivers even if they have
never in their lives driven before. The reason for
this is not known. It may be an associated inherent
wish for a job involving little exertion or some as
yet undetermined psychological characteristic which
makes a man seek a job away from close contact
with other people. Possibly it is a desire to be
'in charge' or simply ambition, since for a conductor
to become a driver is promotion.
The height ofnew entrant drivers was significantly

greater than that of conductors. On the other hand,
the mean height of transfer' drivers was almost
identical with that of conductors. Thus, although
in many of the other physical factors the transfer
drivers closely resembled new entrant drivers, in
height they showed a marked and statistically
significant difference from their new entrant

colleagues (P<o os). From this it seems likely that
height may play an important part in the preliminary
selection for employment of drivers and conductors.
It was the policy of London Transport to reject for
employment as conductors men who were over
6 ft. (i 8 m.) tall. Drivers must be able to reach
the driving pedals. This may influence the
selection of longer-legged men for driving with a
consequent greater overall mean height for this
group. The data obtained from the new entrant
driver group in this study supported this view.
Thus, tall, long-legged men are selected or select

themselves for initial recruitment as drivers and
tall men are rejected or do not apply for employment
as conductors. This explains why transfer drivers,
who had first been selected and served as conductors,
resembled new entrant conductors in their mean
height.

It is important to consider how far height
selection may be responsible for the other physical
differences between drivers and conductors. Clearly,
it is not an important factor in explaining the other
differences between transfer drivers and conductors
as the mean heights of these two groups were
similar. It appeared that the fatter, stouter,
broader conductors like to become drivers. In the
new entrant drivers where the influence of height
on other characteristics could be important it was
thought advisable to compare new entrant drivers
and conductors of similar height. In this study
sufficient numbers for a useful conclusion to be
drawn were obtained by comparing men within an
intermediate height range, that is, men whose
height was I73 cm. or more but less than i8o cm.
The mean heights of drivers and conductors within
this height range differed by only 0 3 cm., which was
not significant (P>o 5). The results of the
comparison made in this way are shown in Table II
and Appendix Table III (p. i88).

In contrast to the transfer drivers the new entrant
drivers did not show such marked differences from
conductors of similar height. The mean chest and
waist circumferences and the bi-acromial diameter
of new entrant drivers were only slightly greater
than those of conductors of similar height. The
differences are not statistically significant. Sim-
ilarly, new entrant drivers were only I-3 lb. (o-6 kg.)
heavier than conductors in this intermediate height
range. This also is not statistically significant. The
skinfold thicknesses did, however, show marked
differences. New entrant drivers carried consider-
ably more skin fat than new entrant conductors of
similar height. This difference of nearly 5 mm. in
the total of the three skinfolds is statistically
significant (P<o0os). The increased skin fat

i84 R. M. Oliver
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TABLE II

DiIENcEs IN IMPORTANT PHYSICAL CHARAcTERIsTIcs
BETwEEN Naw ENTRANT DRIVERS AND CONDUCTORS WITHN
TE HEIGHT RANGE 173 CM. TO i8o CM. (MEANS ROUNDED TO

NEAREST WHOLE NUMBER)

New New
Entrant Entrant
Drivers Conductors

Height (cm.) I75 I75
Chest circumference

(inspiration) (cm.) 92 9I
Waist circumference (cm.) 77 76
Bi-acromial diameter (cm.) 40 40
Weight (lb.) I49 I48

(kg.) 68 67
Total skinfold thickness (mm.) 23 I9
Serum cholesterol (mg./ioo ml.) I95 I82

The full results and statistical analysis are shown in
Appendix Table III. Total skinfold as in Table I.

probably explains the greater mean weight of new
entrant drivers in this group and is also likely to be
in part responsible for the difference in chest and
waist circumferences and in shoulder breadth.

It is of interest in these men of similar heights
that the serum cholesterol of new entrant drivers
was noticeably greater than that of the conductors.
The difference is not statistically significant but is
greater than that demonstrated when all conductors
and drivers irrespective of height are compared. It
is also noteworthy that the mean serum cholesterol
of this intermediate height group of new entrant
drivers was the same as that of the transfer driver
group.

Conclusions

It is apparent that British men with certain
physical characteristics choose, or are chosen, to
become drivers as opposed to conductors. The most
obvious characteristic governing this choice is the
height of the individual. It is this which is
responsible for the selection as new entrant drivers
of the taller 'bigger' men. Height is not important
in the selection of drivers from the ranks of exising
conductors. Such transfer driver trainees show
many of the other physical characteristics of their
new entrant colleagues. Thus the more 'stocky'
conductors tend to transfer to driving duties.
The present study suggests that the differences

in physical characteristics of bus drivers and
conductors, which Morris and his colleagues
demonstrated to be present in older employees, are
already present to some extent in men before they

take up their employment. Skeletal build, partic-
ularly height, is almost certainly genetically
determined. This genetic influence may, therefore,
be fundamentally responsible for the selection of
taller men as drivers. Similarly, bi-acromial
diameter is mainly a skeletal factor probably
genetically determined. Perhaps of greater signi-
ficance in relation to ischaemic heart disease is the
fact that men with greater amounts of skin fat
irrespective of height prefer to become drivers. This
obesity is clearly not occupationally acquired since
conductors who wish to be drivers also show this
feature. It is probably a constitutional characteristic
of the individual, although it is not possible to rule
out the effect of previous occupation before joining
London Transport. It is interesting to note that
small but as yet insignificant differences in the
serum lipids of drivers and conductors were
beginning to appear in line with those known to
exist in older busmen and at a time when the
differing exertional and other requirements of their
occupations could not have had an effect.

Since obesity and raised serum cholesterol are
related to a greater incidence of ischaemic heart
disease, these findings may have a bearing on the
subsequent differing ischaemic heart disease experi-
ence of bus drivers and conductors.
Whatever the reason, whether it be self-selection

or selection by the employer or some other unknown
factor, it has been shown that British young men
in their early 20s who wish to start driving buses
are physically different from those who prefer to be
conductors. It is likely that these pre-existing
differences, and not later occupational factors, are
fundamentally responsible for the known physical.
differences in older employees. It is suggested, and
there is some evidence from this study, that the
underlying factor is genetic. If this is so, then this
factor could also be fundamentally responsible for
the differing ischaemic heart disease experience of
men in these two occupations even if various
environmental influences such as physical activity
later accelerate or retard the process. Although
occupation may predispose to ischaemic heart
disease, this study supports a view that inherited
characteristics, one of which may be susceptibility
to heart disease, may predispose to a particular
occupation.
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APPENDIX

TABLE I
PHYSIQUE AND SERUM LIPIDS OF TRAINEE BUSMEN

Height (cm.) Chest (cm.) Bi- Serum Low Fraction Fraction
acromial Chol- Density Sf. Sf.

Sitting Stand- Weight Inspir- Expir- Waist Diameters esterol Lipo- 0-12 12-400
ing (lb.) ation ation (cm.) (cm.) (mg./ proteins (mg.) (mg.)

I00 Ml.)(mg.s
i00 ml.)

Nw Entrant Drivers v. New Entrant Conductors
Drivers
Mean
Standard deviation

Conductors
Mean
Standard deviation

IDifrence between means
(divers-conductors)

t
Probability of 't' occurring by

cbance ifno real difference (P)

92-9 175-4
2-9 6-4

9I-9 I72-8
2-9 6-o

+ I-O +2-6
+2-23 +2-74

0-03 O0OI

Transfer Drivers v. New Entrant Conductors
Transfers
Mean 919 172-9
Standard deviation 2-4 4-9

Conductors
Mean 9I-9 I72-8
Standard deviation 2-9 6-o

Difference between means
(transfers-conductors) o oo + 01Io't O0oo +010

Probability of 't' occurring by
chance ifno real difference (P) 100 0-92

Ne Entrant Drivers v. Transfer Drivers
Drivers
Mean
Standard deviation

Transfers
Mean

4.Standard deviation
D^rence between means
'Afivers-transfers)

t
Probability of 't' occurring by
chnce if no real difference (P)

92-9 175-4
2-9 6-4

919 I72-9
2-4 4-9

+1I0 +2-5
+2-09 +2-45

0-4 0-02

92-9

5.3

90-0
5.I

+2-2
+2-77

O-OI

86-3
5.6

83.6
4.8

+2-7
+ 3-38

O0OOI

151-7
20-8

I44.4
'7.4

+ 7-3
+2-48

O0OI

148-6
20-6

I44.4
I7.4

+4-2
+125

0-21

15I-7
20-8

148-6
20-6

+3.I
+o-86

O037

91.7 85 4
5-0 5-4

90-0 83-6
5.I 4.8

+17 +I-8
+ I-88 + I-98

o-o6 0-05

77.7
7.5

75.'I
6-i

+2-6
+2-46

0-02

78-o
7.3

75.I
6-I

+2-9
+2-44

0-02

77.7
7.5

78-o
7.3

-0.3
-0-23

0-82

39.9
2.5

39.'
'.5

+o-8
+2-46

0-02

401I
I.4

39.I
I.5

+ I-OO
+3-8I

0-0002

39.9
2.5

40-I
I.4

-0-2
-0-56

0-58

194-8
38.9

I87-3
34-0

+ 7-5
+ I-34

o-i8

194-6
33-6

I87-3
34-0

+73

0-24

I94-8
38.9

I94-6
33-6

+0-2
+0-03

o-98

5IO-7
I34-9

486.3
I53-I

+34-4
+o8-4

040

498-I
I40-5

486-3
153-I

+II-8
+0-38

0-70

510-7
I34-9

498-I
I40-5

+ I2-6
+0-47

o-64

314-8
48.2

309-7
5I.5

+5.I
+0-5I

o-6i

3175
5I 5

309-7
515

+7-8
+0-72

0.47

314-8
48-2

3175
5I.5

-2.7
-0-27

O079

I88-6
9I-8

176-0
IOI-4

+1I2-6
+o-64

0-52

175-9
96-4

176-0
IOII-4

-011I
-0-005

0-99

I88-6
9I-8

I75-9
96-4

+12-7
+ o-68

0-50

92-2

5.3
9I.7
5-0

86-3
5.6

85-4
5-4

+0-5 +0-9
+0-56 +0-94

0-58 0°34

.
:Nos. of observations: new entrant drivers, 97; transfer drivers, 52; new entrant conductors, 79 (except for serum cholesterol estimations

where the numbers were 87, 50, and 79 respectively, and for the lipid fractions 57, 49, and 44 respectively).
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TABLE II
SKINFOLTD THICKNESSES OF TRAINEE BUSMEN USING TRANSFORMATION Ioo LOG.. (READING IN 0-I MM.-I8)

Triceps Subscapular Supra-iliac Total
Skinfold Skinfold Skinfold Skinfold
(mm.) (mm.) (mm.) (mm.)

New Entrant Drivers v. Drivers
New Entrant Conductors Mean 7-4 (I74-9o6) 10-3 (I93-33I) 8-9 (i85-404) 26-6 (232-799)

Standard deviation 24-244 I9.4I5 30'772 25-938
Conductors
Mean 6-7 (i68-7I9) 9-3 (i87-425) 7-2 (173 37I) 23-5 (225-900)
Standard deviation 2I359 I7 978 29-o82 2I07I

Difference between means (drivers-conductors) 0-7 (6-I87) I-O (5-906) I-7 (I2-033) 3-I (6-899)
,t' I *764 2-06I 2-629 I*894

Probabilityof't'occurring by chance ifno real difference
(P) o-o8 00-4 001 o*o6

Transfer Drivers v. Transfers
New Entrant Conductors Mean 7-3 (I74-279) II-4 (i98-407) 9-2 (I86-896) 28-6 (236-532)

Standard deviation 22-II8 20'459 3I-627 23-052
Conductors
Mean 6-7 (I68-I79) 9.3 (i87-425) 7-2 (I73 37I) 23-5 (225-900)
Standard deviation 2I*359 I7-978 29-028 21-07I

Difference between means (transfers-conductors) o-6 (5-56o) 2-I (I0-982) 2-0 (I3-525) 5-I (I0-632)
't' I-426 3-2I2 2-498 2700

Probability of 't' occurring by chance if no real difference
(P) O-i6 0-002 001I o-oo8

New Entrant Drivers v. Drivers
Transfer Drivers Mean 7-4 (I74-906) I0-3 (I93-33I) 8-9 (i85-404) 26-6 (232-799)

Standard deviation 24-244 I9'415 30'772 25-938
Transfers
Mean 7-3 (I74-279) II-4 (I18-407) 9-2 (i86-896) 28-6 (236-532)
Standard deviation 22-II8 20'459 3I 627 23-052

Difference between means (drivers-tranisfers) o0I (o-627) - II (-50-76) 0-3 (-I 492) -2-0 (-3 733)
t 0-154 - 1483 o-278 -o-864

Probability of 't' occurring by chance ifno real difference
(P) 0o-85 01-4 0-78 0o38

Transformed values in brackets
Nos. of observations: new entrant drivers, 97; transfer drivers, 52; new entrant conductors, 79.

TABLE III
COMPARISON OF PHYSICAL CHARACTER1STICS OF NEW ENTRANT DRIVERS AND CONDUCTORS

WITH HEIGHT RANGE I73 CM. TO I80 CM.

New Entrant
Drivers
Mean
S.D.

New Entrant
Conductors
Mean
S.D.

Difference
between means
(drivers-
conductors)

t

Probability of 't'
occurring by
chance if no real
difference (P)

Height (cm.)

Sitting Stand-
ing

Weight
(lb.)

92-8 I75-I I49*2
I169 20*o6 I 6-8I

92.7 I74-8 1479
2-28 2-35 I7-28

+O-I +0°3 +1I3

+0-22 +o-6o +0-34

o-84 0o55 073

Chest (cm.)

Inspir- Expir-
ation ation

9I-6 85-8
4.4I 4.36

90g7 84-0
5-54 5.39

+0-9 +I*8

+o-80 +I*64

0o43 01o0

Waist
(cm.)

Bi-
acro-
mial
Diam-

eter
(cm.)

76-6 39.8
6-46 'I47

75-8 39-5
6-92 I30

+o-8

+053

o-58

+0-3

+0-90

Skinfold Thicknesses (mm.)
(transformed values in brackets)

Triceps

7-3 (I74-355)
20-34

6-3 (I65-2I8)

+I-O (9-137)
+I*96

o-o6

Subscapular

IO-I (I9I-854)
I6-7

9-0 (I85-428)
I8.I3

+±I* (6-426)

+I.67

O0IO

Supra-iliac

Total
Skinfold
(mm.)

8-6 (I83-520) 23-0 (232-590)
27.15 19.32

6-8 (I70 211)
29-40

+±-8 (I3-309)
+2-09

0-04

i88 (223*147)
21I55

+4-2 (9(443) +12+S

+2205+1 I*3

0o04

8.Nt.

33.3'

Data on 42 new entrant drivers and 39 new entrant conductors (except for cholesterol estimations where numbers were 36 and 37 respectively)
Skinfolds transformed as in Appendix Table II: transformed values shown in brackets.

0-II
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